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By whom and why ?By whom and why ?By whom and why ?

The European day of Languages is Tuesday September 26th.The European day of Languages is Tuesday September 26th.The European day of Languages is Tuesday September 26th.

It wIt wIt was created by the Council of Europe and is organized with theas created by the Council of Europe and is organized with theas created by the Council of Europe and is organized with the

European Union. It is an opportunity to raise public awareness of theEuropean Union. It is an opportunity to raise public awareness of theEuropean Union. It is an opportunity to raise public awareness of the

importance of learning languages   and to promote Europe's linguisticimportance of learning languages   and to promote Europe's linguisticimportance of learning languages   and to promote Europe's linguistic

heritage.heritage.heritage.

European Day of LanguagesEuropean Day of LanguagesEuropean Day of Languages   

What is the European Day of Languages ?What is the European Day of Languages ?What is the European Day of Languages ?

Who is in our UPE2A class ?Who is in our UPE2A class ?Who is in our UPE2A class ?

This year, 10 students are here. They come from
Brazil, Columbia, Cambogia, Mali, Angola, Congo,

Turkey, Afghanistan. They are in the class for a year,
to learn French. 

https://www.education.gouv.fr/journee-europeenne-des-langues-9845

https://maison-europe-provence.eu/journee-europeenne-
des-langues-26-septembre-a-aix-en-provence/
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“Octobre Rose”
Breast Cancer Awareness Month

1ASSP

Excessive
consumption of

alcohol and
tobacco
Stress

Overweight and
lack of physical

activity
Certain medical,
family, genetic

history and certain
illnesses

What are the best
known risk factors ?

School News

https://www.nationalbreastcancer.org/breast-cancer-awareness-month/


LYCÉE
ARMAND

GUILLAUMIN

PAS D’ARME FACTICE
PAS DE SIGNE RELIGIEUX

PAS DE MASQUE

PARTY
10H30 -12H30

14H15-17H15

VENEZ DÉGUISÉS ON VOUS ATTEND !!!!!

My class participated in the
preparation of “Halloween day”. We

worked on communication to
transmit information to the high
school students and for this we

made posters which we put on the
walls of the high school ; then

different types of communication
like talking from class to class to

transmit the information to
everyone and put another poster on

the high school TV. 

Vinusa, 1 Anim

Halloween

School News1ANIM, UPE2A

Halloween Poem 
by Kevin and Pedro, UPE2A

FRANKENSTEIN
STRONG  TALL

ASSEMBLES  CONNECTS  BUILDS
BRAVE  TERRIFIED

MONSTER HULK
He’s big

He is brave
He hates lies

He is always happy
Hulk Hulk Hulk

19/10/2023
10H15 A 12H30
 14H15 A 17H15

LYCÉE ARMAND GUILLAUMIN

PAS D’ARME FACTICE
PAS DE SIGNE RELIGIEUX

PAS DE MASQUE
VOTRE TEXTE DE PARAGRAPHE

HALLOWEEN



Later, the Romans equated Aphrodite with Venus in

Roman mythology.

Aphrodite has always been considered a symbol of

feminine beauty in Western art and she has

appeared in many works of art from the

Renaissance to the present day.

Attribute Animal Vegetal

Mirror Dove The Rose 

Belt swan Myrtle

Shellfish Apple

Apple The Poppy

The Carnation

In ancient Greek religion, Aphrodite is the goddess of love, she is also

recognized as the goddess of beauty.

She emerged from the foam of the sea and, driven by gentle winds, she

landed first in Cythera, then in Cyprus, with the flowers of the earth at her

feet. She is welcomed by the seasons and taken to the gods, who

immediately fall in love with her. Born from ocean foam, she is naturally

good for sailors and calms rough seas. She is therefore the goddess of the

“calm sea”. 

Aphrodite, along with Athena and Hera, was one of the three

goddesses who led to the outbreak of the Trojan War, in which

she played an important role.

Greek Mythology 

Doriane Lepage 

In Laconia, Aphrodite was revered as a warrior goddess.

In Greek mythology, Aphrodite was sometimes married to Hephaestus, the god of fire, forges and metallurgy.

The legend also tells of her adventures with numerous lovers, including Ares, Dionysus and Hermes.

Culture

Attribution

The cult of Aphrodite was often associated with sex, but

that was not the only function of the goddess. This

concerns the activities of young girls in general.

Aphrodite's attributes may have evolved over time and

across cities. In Sparta, where young girls' sexuality was

more tightly controlled, it was associated with harsher

gods.

Later, the author tries to distinguish more strictly the

attribution of the Olympian deities, while that of

Aphrodite finds itself within narrower limits. However,

throughout history, it was mainly girls and women,

rather than men and boys, who were responsible for the

goddess.

Feminine beauty was valuable to young girls concerned with marriage, to women to promote harmony with their

husbands, and to courtesans necessary for their careers, who were reflected in mirrors decorated with the image

of "Aphrodite". temples sometimes dedicated to the goddess when their owners age.

Its main festival, Aphrodisias, is celebrated every year in midsummer. The festival of Aphrodisia organized in

her honor was very famous, especially on the island of Aegina, where it was celebrated by joyful crowds.

https://fr.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images

https://fr.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images https://fr.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images

https://fr.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images

https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrijglcJDJlaFwZeg5uAQx.;_ylu=c2VjA2ZwLWF0dHJpYgRzbGsDcnVybA--/RV=2/RE=1697813724/RO=11/RU=https%3a%2f%2fwww.youtube.com%2fwatch%3fv%3dXhr_5o2L12c/RK=2/RS=s508ePNL7vZ.cxy_yGpumSXA5tQ-
https://fr.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images;_ylt=AwrLNrp2OTFl9i4LHnMk24lQ;_ylu=Y29sbwNpcjIEcG9zAzEEdnRpZANTRlNZRkNuZXdfMQRzZWMDcGl2cw--?p=costume+de+la+fete+d
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https://fr.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images;_ylt=AwrLNrp2OTFl9i4LHnMk24lQ;_ylu=Y29sbwNpcjIEcG9zAzEEdnRpZANTRlNZRkNuZXdfMQRzZWMDcGl2cw--?p=costume+de+la+fete+d
https://fr.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images;_ylt=AwrLNrp2OTFl9i4LHnMk24lQ;_ylu=Y29sbwNpcjIEcG9zAzEEdnRpZANTRlNZRkNuZXdfMQRzZWMDcGl2cw--?p=costume+de+la+fete+d


🏈 The Rugby World Cup 🏈

Introduction :

The rugby world cup takes place every 4 years in differents
countries, it brings together the 20 best teams in the world.
This year the USA was not present during this World Cup
and this raised many questions. The reason for their
absence is simply that rugby is not part of their favorite
sport and we notice that during their participation in the
previous World Cup, the usa did not exceed the pool.
We do not know yet if the usa will participate in the next
Rugby World Cup but one thing is sure it will be held in
2027 in Australia!

Sports

The quarterfinals 
One of the events that made a lot of talk is the quarter-final match between France and South
Africa. Indeed, this match provoked the anger of French fans following an refereeing problem
that caused the defeat of France. This is not the first time that this kind of problem happens
during matches and it is all the more annoying when the final score  is a single point of
difference between the two teams. France is therefore eliminated and will try to catch up during
the next rugby world cup!

 Canelle Cloché
 Léa Sellier 

https://www.lequipe.fr

https://static.francetelevisions.fr

https://images.rugbyrama.fr

https://images.rugbyrama.fr/api/v1/images/view/65311b0f4ae88c2c4532017b/large/image.jpg?v=6
https://images.rugbyrama.fr/api/v1/images/view/65311b0f4ae88c2c4532017b/large/image.jpg?v=6


Moreover, this job is very diversified
because you can work at different places
such as youth center, school, camping or
also holiday club…
So, it is accessible to everyone provided
you have patience, enthusiasm, calm and
love for children's animation because it
still remains a profession of passion.
You have to be patient and know how to
keep calm because on several occasions
you will have to take it upon yourself to
calm things down.

Youth worker

Our Jobs

Indeed i have been a youth worker since 2
years and through my experiences i have
lived a lots of amusing anecdotes to tell but
not necessarily to live. 

Even if the experiences on this job are
unforgettable and amazing, you discover a
lot of children whom will mark you or
particularly touch you, even who you will
become attached to and see grow up.

I can give you some examples, like «
having to make children pee in a plastic
bag on the bus during an outing » or also
« having to remove a child's head and leg
stuck between gate barriers ». 

To finish, we are all students, so this job,
as a student job, is very amazing. It makes
you grow up, makes you learn what
responsability is: that is to keep, entertain,
protect and take care of a child.
So to undertake to become a youth worker
was the best decision that i took. This job
fascinates me, children are all
extraordinary in their own way, even if
some have more difficult characteres
than other, they are all fabulous. 

And, by being at their side we notice how
the generations are evolving. They put
stars in your eyes as much as anger. 

Erine Amato



Famous people
Famous People

Neymar Jr, of the real name Neymar Da
Silva Santos Junior was born in February 5
1992 in São Paulo. Neymar was father for

the first time at 19 years old of one little boy
born in August 24 2011 of name of Davi

Lucca with her first girlfriend ; a few years
later he’s rebuilding his life with a brazilian

model Bruna Biancardi with whom he
recently had the birth of one little girl of
name of Mavie born in October 6 2023.

This great international brazilian
footballer is known for his great

performance within the Seleção the
brazilian national team or in his

clubs starting with Santos FC from
2009 to 2013, the FC Barcelona from
2013 at 2017, and the PSG from 2017

to 2023.
He has unfortunately become an old

player of the capital during the
summer mercato where he joined

the Saudi championship . The 18 october 2023, despite the
many ankle injuries Neymar Jr

has always escaped this dreaded
footballer injury.

During a playoff match in the
south American zone for the 2026

world cup the number 10 of
seleção is a victim of a rupture of
the anterior cruciate ligaments

and left knee menisc.

Fiona Banaga
Léa Palvany



Beauty tips Esperanza Tsathy



Thanks to 
Students from :

1 ANIM
1ASSP1
UPE2A

BTS 2 MNG

and Mrs BLAIZOT

See you in DECEMBER


